Richfield
Public Art Tour

Presented by the Richfield Arts Commission
1. Journeys of the Imagination - Gary Price
2. Honoring All Veterans Memorial - Travis Gorshe
3. Bon Auto Body Mural - Various Richfield Artists
4. Dragon Fly - Matthew A. Berg
5. Broadway Pizza Mural - Various Richfield Artists
6. Richfield Centennial Mural - Various Richfield Artists
7. Mayor Kirsch - Jane Frees Kluth
8. The Quest - Paul Tierney
9. Jet Stream - Bruce Stillman
10. The Family - Norman D. Holen
11. Kirchbak Gardens
   - Garden - Derek Young
   - Alianza - Guillermo Hernández González
   - Keepers of the Garden - Craig David
   - Napoleon - Zoran Mojsilov
   - Rainbow - Steven Woodward
   - Stone Labyrinth - Derek Young
   - The Gardener - Jane Frees Kluth
   - Arbor Image - Norman D. Holen
   - Seeking Peace: Jaguar & Wolf Journey - Doug Freeman
   - Untitled Bench Series - Heidi Hoy
   - Petrified Bench - Nicholas Legeros
Richfield Public Art Tour

Richfield is quietly becoming one of the best places in the metro area to experience public sculpture and mural art. This map helps you locate all the exterior displays Richfield offers.

Discover sculptures and murals done by award-winning artists who have exhibited their work internationally, as well as impressive pieces by local Richfield residents. There is something for everyone on this public art tour, so check it out today.

If you have any comments on the tour or would like additional information on any of the work, contact the Richfield Arts Commission.

Connect with the Richfield Arts Commission online:
http://www.cityofrichfield.org/officials/Commissions/arts.htm
http://facebook.com/RichfieldArts
http://twitter.com/RichfieldArts
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